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Campus construction continues
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Construction is moving along on the new dorms behind the Towers.

road or parking lot in the front
of the building. The entire front
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
is going to be landscaped."
The pond to the right of HoPhase one of the Master
Plan to expand and renovate bart Hall, which is used for
campus facilities is in its sec- study by biology classes, will
remain accessible.
ond year at WPC.
The building should be
One part of phase one is
construction on the new dormi- completed by January 1993 and
tories behind the Towers. The fully operational for the Fall
opening of the dormitories was 1993 semester.
Phase one, which began in
planned for Spring 1993, but
Summer
1991, also includes a
delays in construction have
new
academic
building, now
pushed the opening back to Fall
being
designed,
to house aca1993.
demic
and
administrative
com"Union problems led to
workers picketing for two puters.
A new lecture/recital hall
months and held up contractors," said Assistant Director of will be built beside Shea CenFacilities William Siegrist. ter. Some faculty offices will
"We also had a problem in be moved from Matelson Hall
which subcontractors hired by to the new academic building.
the general contractor weren't Matelson Hall will then be condoing their job and had to be verted back into a dormitory.
Campus Police Headquarreplaced. It is a typical problem
ters has been moved to the new
of any job."
Another phase one project building located near the mainin progress is the expansion of tenance building. The library
will also be expanded.
HobartHall.
"The addition to the library
"Around 25,000 square feet
are being added, doubling the will be on two sides of the
size of the building and it will building and the front," said
have state-of-the-art equip- Spiridon. "The tricky issue for
ment," said Peter Spiridon, vice us is going to be that we must
president of Administration and keep the library functioning
Finance. "There will also be no while the upgrading on the in-

By Jennifer Boerner

side is being undertaken."
Bids for construction on the
library are beginning in January with the hope for a starting date in late February or early March.
Wightman Gym is having
an array of work done, including a new ventilation system,
new floor, training facilities,
windows, the addition of special labs for physical education
classes, and a drainage system
which has already been installed. Completion of Wightman Gym is slated for late January or early February.
Beginning Dec. 4, Facilities
began the project of changing
all the boilers at the college
from oil to gas.
"The project is going to cost
somewhere around one million
dollars to complete," said
Siegrist. "We are also going to
be installing an electric gas and
primary line to Gate 4. The primary will eventually feed the
academic building and the library and ultimately service the
north and west sections of the
campus."
Other current projects on
campus include repairing the
rear doors of the Rec Center.
"Evidently,
somebody
COPYRIGHT 1002, VOL. 59, NO.15

crashed their car into the building," Siegrist said. "We are also
presently fixing the baseball
field by taking out the clay and
sand, which is slippery for the
players and has caused them to
run into the wall, and we are
replacing it with packed stone.
Wayne Hall is undergoing
some revamping. Workers have
opened up the lobby, making
the stairways more accessible
and cleaned the floor."
Future plans for the campus
include a make-over for the
Sarah Byrd Askew Library,'
cleaning of the the water tower,
and some minor work on the
bleachers, Hunziker Hall, and
the Coach House.
The WPC water tower located off of College Road will receive a facelift after commencement in May.
"Our problem is that we

have only one tower, so we
cannot just shut it down while
we clean it up," Spiridon said.
"We will have to limit the
amount of people living in the
dormitories during the summer
and put some restrictions on
water use."
The tower will be getting a
new paint job and some mechanical work inside as well.
Some preliminary ideas on
the drawing board right now
include work on Hunziker Hall
and the Coach House.
"Both are in need, of new
windoSvs," said Spiridon, "and
we want to make Hunziker Hall
convenient for the handicapped."
"After graduation, Facilities
is going to be working on
painting bleachers and new
lockers are in design for the
locker rooms near Wightman
Field," said Siegrist.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Monday
Wednesday
Catholic Campus Ministry Club12:30 SC325 Our regular Mon, day Mass is a goipd time to stop in
For more unVcill Father Lou or
>f>
Sister Mary at $5-6184 ' '
Elementary Education Club 3:30
pm Monday Raiibinger 313 meet-1
ing with guest speaker. For more
info contact Sue Toth at 473-4038.
. Career Services 6:QO-7:0O Matelson 119 get ready for recruiting.
For more info cal^Fran Greenbaum at x2282.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
5:30 CCM Center Vi£il Mass for
the feast of the Immaculate Con- • ,
" h; For more*irife?ball Fr. Lou
; '•

y, -Catrtolii? Cainpus Ministry, Club
&30 fteajajegs Nufsing^lome Annual Christmas party complete
with Santa and gifts. For, more info
call "Angela Henderson or Sister
Maryat 595-6184.
• : • • • • •
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Catholic Campus Ministry Club
12:30 Student Center Ballroom
. honor the feast of the Immaculate
Conception For more info call Fr.
Lou or Sister Mary 595-6184.
Essence-3:30 Matelson 368. Coffee discussed.

Sociology Club— 3:30 Science"
341. All are invited to attend a
general meeting of « club". Year• more info call Laurie .Friedman
790-8561.
r
Coalition of .Gays Lesbians and
Friends— 7p.m. in Science 369
. Rar> (3foupt R^fr.esjiments will be
4e£v6<f.: Aft jffef tfelc6niea. For
more info call 595-3427.

Career Servlces-2:30-3:30 Library Special collections room.
Researching employers for the job
hunt and interview. For more info
call Fran Greenbaum at x2282.
Chinese Student Assoclatlon4:00 mandatory meeting for all
members. Location will be posted.
For more info call Simon at 5959059 or x2973 or Annie at 3899779.

"I can't beh'eve I'm graduating this year!" Sound familiar?
Graduation day is fast approaching for many students
and now is the time to develop
an efficient job search strategy.
Knowledge of the job market •
gives students that competitive
edge that is needed in obtaining
employment
The October issue of "U.S.
News and World Report" highlights some of the hottest and
most obtainable jobs for the
90's. Outlined are some strategies that successful graduates
have used to secure a job. The
article also stresses the need for
"transferable" skills. It is rare
in today's world to find a person in the same job for his or
her entire life. "Transferable"
skills are extremely important
since they give you the option
and flexibility to change careers.
The following are some examples of "HOT PROFESSIONS" taken from the article
of "U.S. News and World Report". Are you interested in any
of these occupations? Do you
have any transferable skills?
ENVIRONMENTAL

Catholic Campus Ministry Club-7:30 CCM Center mass.and
Christrtias party. For more info call
595-6184.

an&Thursdays

[.."-v *% Huge.intercpnneQfedMtns.
^World's Largest Snowmaking System

re Skiiounge .
'• •*A11 NightSki Party February 27
!
*
* G ^ ; 3 t s Available
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HOT JOBS FOR THE 90'S

Speech Pathology Club-12-4
p.m. Holiday party 1992, all are invited. Hunziker HE, clinician's
room.'
• .
Career §ervlces~l:30-4:30 Student Center 213. Basic job hunting
strategies. For more info call Fran
Greenbaum at x2282.
Career Servlces--4:30-6:00 Student Center 203-204. Education
Majors only- interview techniques.
For more info call Fran Greenbaum at x2282.
Jewish Students Association- 9:3012:00 Bagels N' More open house
and discussion with Dr. Speert. For
more info call Nancy Sasso at
X2524.
Career Servlces-9:30-l 1:00 Student Center 324-325. Interview
Techniques. For moire info call
Fran Greenbaum at x2282.
Coalition of Gays Lesbians and
Frlends--l:30 p.m. Science 369
late lunch and rap session. For
more info call 791-6752.
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CAREER CORNER

AC-

- Entry level salar

FINANCE/TNVES,..
$30/40,000
-Entry level salary;
-Shortage of peop], rapid
$20/30,000
I
advancement
-Face sales rejectionvhjgii
-B.S. or Accountir; degree
compensation
"^
-Related jobs; Forasic ac
-B.A. and some e x p g ^ ^
countant, intemaitn tax &
in money management
audit accountant
-Related jobs; Financial
Planner Currency trader
COMPUTER NETWQK ADMINISTRATOR
HEALTHCARE/NURSE
-Entry 12 el salary
-Entry level salary; $33,000
$19,000
-Shift work, autonomous
-B.A.R.N.
-Sought by companis in
•Related
jobs; Integrated
most industries
Care Giver, Nurse An®
-Long hours, day or ight,
thetist, Home Health Nurse
very stressful
These are but a few'
-B.S. in computer sence,
"hot"
jobs that are a
with on-the-job expeence
graduates
with the right „.„
with PC's
tials
and
for
those who ate
-Related jobs; Databse
ing
to
do
what
is necli
Manager, Software Dvel
There
are
jobs
for
any skflli ijl>
oper
value system if you tate|
S P E C I A L - E D U C A ' I O N ' time to plan an efficient'*
strategy. Competition is ,
TEACHER
but the persistent graduate
obtain employment. A'\
Career Services can ait
transition from student
-Entry level salary - $1,500
ployee;
reference bo^
-Intellectual challengeiso
sume
information,
cari
lation from peers
workshops,
job
search
^
-B.A. in special educabn,
workshops,
and
career
cefiL^
certification required
ing, are available to stuelen
-Related jobs, Latin,
The Career Service's O^d^Js
Japanese, or German la
guage teachers, cdege open Tuesday through'Sriflay
prof-fesor in Humanitie and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ant ip
Monday to 7 p.m.
Social Sciences.
lip-

e, The Beacon, m order to
form a more perfect paper.
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WE'LL GIVE IT TO YOUSTRAIGHT.
WPC students publish The Beacon each week uing only two vintage Macintosh
computers, one equally outmoded laser printer anca six-year-old desktop publishing
program. Due to this lack of adequate technolgy,The Beacon staff spends
approximately 40 hours each weekend producing'our paper (this does not include
time given over to assigning, researching and writirj articles). Most of this produotidn
time is spent by staffers waiting to use a computer r waiting for a computer or printer
.',',,
problem to be resolvd.
The Beacon would like to thanktthe
folio/Ing for their support:
e folio/Ing
:
Patrons Week
Week of Dec.',
Dec' 1992
1992
Patrons
Jamas S. Johnson
Margaret £ Johnson
TonyCavotto
. JotBrannan
Thomas U. Sopor Jr.

Octavlo DeLaSuara
Alicia DeLaSuar—
David Bnnnan

Elaanor Brwman
Blak0S.EIIm*n

Mfchaal Drhco/I
DanMtoBodlno
Raf-43
' Angelo Stampon*
Margharh* Stamponm

In short, It Is Imperative that The Beacon acqire new (or newer) and better
hardware and software. This dan be accomrjshed only with your help. _
If you would like to help f
"
" - """"
"
with a small donation
Yes, I would like to dnate to The Beacon's Computer
(suggested donation
Fund. Enclosed is my onation of:

M

\.

$10), just fill out this
coupon' and bring It (or
mall It) with your
donation to Student
Center 310. Your
generosity will be
acknowledged In the next
week's issue of The
Beacon. Thank you.

• $10
a cash

• othr
Q check (mde out to The Beacon.)

Name (please print,,

_,

PLEASE SEND TO:

The Beacon, 300 Pompon Rd.
Wayne, N.J. 07470

From everyone at
The Beacon,
WANK YOU.

Jones to take leave of absence from
Hired by New York City Board of Education
By Eleonora Stampone
STAFF WRITER

Leslie Agard-Jones will resign his position, assistant vice
president of the Office of Minority Education, and take a
leave of absence from the faculty on Jan. 1 to serve as director of multicultural education
of the New York City Board of
Education.
"My job will be to ensure
that a multicultural curriculum
is instituted from kindergarten
through the eighth grade," said
Jones.
Jones has been on the faculty at WPC since 1970. He has
been actively involved in the
college community in a variety
of roles, including chair of the
Department of African Studies,
coordinator of the course

"Racism and Sexism in a
Changing America," assistant
coordinator of the Educational
Opportunity Fund (EOF) program, and chair of the Minority
Caucus.
"I express appreciation to
Les for his many contributions
to William Paterson, its faculty,
staff and students," said
Eleanor Smith, vice president
for Academic Affairs and
provost
On Tuesday, Dec. IS, a portion of the traditional Kwanzaa
celebration will be a tribute to
Jones. The celebration will take
place in the Student Center
Ballroom from 11 am to 3:30
pm.
Ana Class-Riviera, director
of EOF, said, "Members of the
college community, faculty,
staff, and students will be wel-

comed to stop in and send good
wishes to him."
On Thursday, Dec. 17, from
1:30 pm to 5:30 pm, the Office
of Minority Education, located
in the Coach House, will hold

his new position. He has been
an excellent supervisor, professional and gentleman."
"From an overall point of
view, he has done tremendous
things on this campus," said

"He is someone to look up to and
I am going to miss him. "Stokes
an Open House in honor of
Jones.
Professor Reginald Grier
will serve as acting vice president for Minority Education
during the Spring 1993
semester. Grier will begin serving in this capacity Jan. 17.
"I have worked directly with
him for four years and I will
miss him tremendously," Riviera said. "I congratulate him
and wish him well, sincerely, in

Alea Allen, president of the Organization of Minority Students
(OMS). "He's an unsung hero
who has opened up a lot of
doors. I wish him the best of
luck and I will miss him."
"He gave me the inspiration
to be a leader," said Dawn
Stokes, president of Sisters for
Awareness, Black Leadership
and equality (SABLE). "He is
someone to look up to and I am
going to miss him. He's done

•

/

so much for everyone on this
campus and I hope the person
who takes his place is really
like him." /
"He's a rnan of integrity and,
wherever he goes, I think he
will make a positive impact,"
said Shell Rosa, a junior music
major. '
'
"There are a lot of supportive people from all sectors of
this community and I am very
pleased,", said Jones. ,.
Students have to be aware
that one of th& things that has
to happen, and that they have to
be ready for, is leadership, he
said.'
"Everyone has that responsibility," Jones said. "In this situation an opportunity arose for
me to take a ppsitiorr of •leadership. Unfortunately, it is off
campus."

Freshman Class meeting scheduled today
By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

Freshman Class President
Ian Burrowes will call a meeting of the Freshman Class at
4:30 p.m. today in the Ballroom to discuss issues affecting
first-year students and how
those issues can be addressed.
Burrowes said freshmen will
be introduced to other students
and faculty on campus, includ-

ing their class officers, Director
of Residence Life Roland
Watts, and Freshman Life Advisor Ann Wright, Burrowes
said.
One item to be discussed at
the meeting is Burrowes' plan
to organize a committee of representatives for different sectors of the freshman population, such as Towers residents
and commuters. Having such a

NEED MOMFOKX-MAS?
Get CA$H
for your books at

C PIONEER"!
CjJOOK
( EXCHANGED
$ TOP PRICES PAID $
481 Haledon Ave.
Haledon, N.J.
Aviod
Long
Lines
Bottom of Hill
1/2 mile
from WPC

committee would make it easier to facilitate programs for
freshmen, he said.
Burrowes will also discuss
with the class the idea of having award ceremonies honoring
the academic achievements of
freshmen.
The meeting will also serve

to inform freshmen about the
SGA and its accomplishments.
Burrowes said he would like to
have a box in the SGA office
for freshmen to deposit complaints and suggestions for improvement
T encourage freshmen iff
get involved and to be knowl-

edgeable," he said'.'"All Freshman Class officers will have
equal input"
Some students whom Burrowes asked to serve as freshmen representatives; said they
vwoujd wait until the meeting to
decide whether they want to accept the positions.

Beacon seeks money donations
through running advertisement
FROM BEACON, PAGE 1

an antiquated software program, says Andrew Scott, news
editor.
The fundraising campaign,
which began Nov. 2, has a goal
of $8,000 to $10,000 and "its
ultimate objective is to double
the number of terminals we

have, as well as upgrade our than 30 people," $ays Stattisoftware," says Brian Meyers, pone. "All of this money is
Beacon business manager. placed in a special line item in
Stampone would also like to the budget for the purpose of a
'•
purchase a photo scanner and* computer upgrade."
The Beacon is in this diffilaser printer.
Beacon adviser Tina Lesher cult situation because of it's'insays, "I'd like to see The Bea- dependence .from the college;
•Tcju-have to make saericon purchase more hardware.
-fiees
for, what;ypu believe in,"
Additional computers will
mean better experience for the Stampone says.-."The Beacon
has'been independent for for
members of The Beacon." *
Lesher says The Beacon "is"- ;morethan"a decade, this allows
the most ujiusual £aper;. I,t's: «u«5Jto bfr^ontpfeite'ly'impartial.
produced on 2 MACs (Apple* ^That means, however, The
Computers); It's just urtbeliev-* ' Beacon has to put up with se*vable."
en-year-old equipment" :»
Unlike most college newsJohnson says, "The Beaqpn
papers, The-Beacop is finan- • has to be inrJepeBdenUWe ldse
;
eiany-independent oftfiq $>i--* ouT'objecUyity if;.we*aflow oiurlege'an*the$GA.{ >-' - • -* -*•• setvesHo ^e-furided- by' otjijer
"We have a tight, but stable school organizations."
T*
budget," says Meyers. "Our sitEach week, The Beacon
uation does not allow for im- prints aji advertisement in the jiaprovements. The money we.- 'per *adng ff*' assistance. Readmake on ads is used for print- ers canmse^he printed coupon
ing expences. That's why this: and sencf ariy donations to The'
fundraiser is very important Beacon <St can even drop it off at
and so far the response has the office in the Student Center.
been great from students, alum- The Beacon has been printing a
ni, and staff."
list of the donors in the week fol"We've received over $400 lowing their dooatioo,;
in just fiVe weeks Jrom mdr§
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HELP WANTED
We are looking for an outgoing, task
oriented, self starter to serve as Public Relations
Director. Responsibilities and benefits include:
* Allocation of $10K+budget
* Design/inplementation of PR campaigns
* Recruitment/supervision of staff
* Work experience opportunity
Marketing or communicatioBS major a plus.
Contact KalU'in the SGA Office, rm. 330 or

Kids wishes granted at Holiday Party

THE

By Andrew Scott

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

NEWS EDITOR

Yesterday's 10th Annual
SGA Holiday Party might have
made Christmas a bit more special for children from Paterson
orphanages because it was the
first time some of the children
recieved the individual gifts
they asked for.

"The kids really enjoyed it.
Most of them
were surprised
that they got
what they
wanted. "Wooten
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in the next three weeks look
(newspapers, television, bulletin boards,
posters) and listen (radio, forums) for
us.
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Student
Government
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November 30, 1992
Dear Fellow Students
Ameriian n p!l2 d< r 10 "' **

I

Within the last three weeks the Student Government Association
has been the recipient of less than favorable press. However these
articles failed to t e l l the whole story. My administration inherited
an abundance of problems in the my of adversarial relationships in
the legislature, severed lines of comunication with the administration,
a lac* of identity by tf.e local comunity, distrust from the student
body, no financial security or Investments, and a general lack of
direction or leadership. Yet fn the light of these predicaments,
I made, no excuses. Instead I conceded that our disenchanted troops
had lost some battles, but we s t i l l had the potential to win the war.
When your newly elected officers asswed responsibility in
July, we set two primary goals: empowering the students of William
Paterson College and making the association accessible to all who
wished to serve. Now while these objectives may I n i t i a l l y have seemed
overwhelming 1n s i z e , they were critical to the attainment of any
future aspirations. So we rolled up our sleeves and began to work
for the students of this.college.
Deana Jo Booker, Daniel Cimmino, Cynthia Cruzado, and I ,
established a solid foundation of ideals In our f i r s t days. Soon
afterward, a host of devoted legislators and volunteers were elected.
Together, we chose to put our personal differences aside and begin
rebuilding our campus.
First, we won the Women's Center battle. Not because we were
able to stop the appointment, but because we raised campus
consciousness, took responsibility for decisions that affect our l i v e s ,
and regained the respect of the college's administration.
Next we won the Voter Registration battle. Led by Junior Class
President, Rosemary Dwwnigo, the association brought an array of
people representing democratic, republican, and independent candidates
to Wayne, New Jersey. We circulated absentee ballots, conducted mock
elections, ran the "Vote About I f campaign, and created unprecedented
enthusiasm.

1 5 >

Afterward, we won the Food Service battle. Not by force, but
by unifying, standing firm, and negotiating in the students' best
interest. This laid the way for the recent agreement between us and
the Morrison Company, which will result in decreased catering prices,
thus allowing your club's and organization's funding to be put to
use where i t should be . . . on the actual event.
Currently we are waging the higher education battle. Through
our membership in The United Students of New Jersey we are actively
lobbying local, state, and national politicians.
Also, we are
recruiting other state Institutions, such as Rowan College, which
joined us in November. The objective being to unite all state colleges
and universities, creating the base needed to demand increased funding
and tuition stabilization.
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Art H&uten", Jr.
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President
\
Student Government Association

Thanks, Santa!," a delighted youngster tells Saint Nick (Art Wooten);

Student Council For
Exceptional Citizen^
Friendship Day
for chi|$te*! with disabilities

With the

mHBSBNSP

This was the first time that
SGA used a "wish list" of gifts,
said SGA Executive Vice President Deana Booker, who coordinated the event. Booker contacted orphanages to make the
list of children's names and the
gifts each child wanted.
"The kids really enjoyed it,"
said SGA President Art
Wooten. "Most of them were
surprised that they got what
they wanted."
The children, who ranged

from four to 12 years old, also
enjoyed some of the party's
more traditional activities:
games, food, face-painting, a
dance contest, and making ornaments. A clown was on hand
to give out balloon animals and
an artist to draw caricatures.
Children also got grab bags of
candy canes and gifts. Even
President Arnold Speert
dropped by and had his face
painted.
Toys were donated by Russ
Berrie & Co., Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity, Essence Literary Club, Catholic Campus
Ministry, and other organizations and individuals, said SGA
President Art Wooten, who
dressed up as Santa Claus.
Brother Bruno's Pizza, McDonald's, Dunkin Donuts, and
Sabrett Hot Dog Store donated
food.
Students and members from
various clubs and Greek organizations on campus all had a
hand in wrapping gifts, decorating, and making other preparations for the party.
Although the party went
well, Wooten said he would
like to see the SGA and other
organizations start preparing
earlier for future parties to ensure greater success.

i.

Sat. 12,1992
SC203-05
10am-2pm

Holiday Special
Students

NonStyde^tts

3 months 69.^
6 months 99.oa
Tyear 1$9J^

3 months S 9 ^
6 months 129,Qfl
v^^iyear

and

Holiday Canteen
for adults with disabilities
Sun. 13,1992
SC203-05
12pm-3pm
Gifts provided by Delta Sigma Theta
Both events SGA Funded

Weaeed volunteers
so choose and help out

86 LaCkawarina Avenue : .
West Paterson; MJ Of424' •'
.'

(201,) 8 9 0 - 1 2 8 7 : ,/•:"•'.' '.
Student Rates

Largerlcx*erRoom
; , r ' ^ " »rt"iii • •
Special Police Officers and fireman Rates ^tam!ncs. *.Cp«-Juicet

Personalized one-on-one training

V°"T 2 ?** •

(fr«« for 2 week, with yearly mamlw»hip)

Ample ParKirjg

Free*weights & cardbvacular equipment Tanning
(llfecyde, stalrmaster, treadmill, llferower)
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EDITORIAL

Debate and discussion
Newspapers should inform, educate and
entertain. This textbook definition is often debated,
with some people adding or taking away from it.
Nevertheless, the free exchange of ideas is one of
the most definite and unshakable facets of a
newspaper.
Loyal readers of The Beacon have noticed that
the usual two-page op/ed spread the newspaper
normally tuns has been enlarged. The recent
"World of Pez" cartoon controversy and the
subsequent backlash of reader correspondence,
both pro and con, has enabled the newspaper to
provide a valuable service to the college. Thanks to
the dozens of interested students, faculty and
administrators who have flooded the offices with
letters, The.Beacon has been afforded the
opportunity to educate the ignorant, inform the

confused and entertain the bored.
A newspaper cannot function without the
interest of its readers. On occasion, when such
printed matter offends, angers or shocks those
leafing through its pages, a publication cannot
shrink and hide from its detractors. Rather, it must
step forward and learn from the situation. It must
take advantage of the tense atmosphere and

INSIDER

convert it into something useful for everyone the
paper serves.
When The Beacon set out to spark debate with
the cartoon strip "World of Pez", it did not expect
the reaction to be directed towards itself. In the
subsequent weeks the avalanche of letters and
comments did not subside, inciting class lectures,
cafeteria discussions, office chatter and more
letters to the editor.
The Beacon does not regret having created this
controversy because people are talking, thinking
and opening their minds to alien ideas.
Whatever the subject, controversial cartoons,
ineffective professors or potentially anti-semitic
statements, The Beacon will not shy from
controversial topics. As part of the college subculture, which is based on academic freedom,
debate and the exchange of ideas, it cannot

English professor
lauds newspaper
Editor, The Beacon

V

1

Congratulations on publishing the concluding
three strips of "World of Pez" simultaneously so
thayeadets could see the context in which the
objectionable language was intended to function.
Clearly, the cause of the controversy was the
decision to publish the strips separately rather than
publishing the entire sequence together. In context,
the slur depicts something that is all - too accurate: certain people do attempt to curtail
women's freedom by suggesting that all actively
assertive women must be lesbians. That strategy
will continue to work until all women close ranks
in solidarity and heterosexual women laugh at
attempts to distance them from their lesbian sisters.
When the Nazis tried to round up the Jews in
Denmark, the Danes brought everlasting honor
upon themselves by refusing to betray any of "our
citizens." In the Pez cartoon, I wish that instead of
saying "I'm not a dyke," Violet had said, "I don't
care whether people may think I'm a dyke."
Nevertheless, the point she goes on to make is a
valuable one: "Can't a woman rebel and still be
attractive? Is conformity really that sexy?!"
Had I seen the slur out of context, I too would
have been asking some angry questions last week.
But although I read The Beacon regularly,
somehow I missed the cartoon. It is my hope that
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Domenick
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Freedom of speech
not a flexible right
Editor, The Beacon
I would like to make a few points regarding the
response to the comic strip in the November 16th
issue of The Beacon. While it would be naive to
deny the power words can have, verbal oppression
or expression is largely meaningless in the absence
of a fundamental change within people's hearts and
minds. Some people have the idea that
racism/homophobia will recede and tolerance will
flourish if everyone would just adhere to some
politically correct verbal checklist. This is as
realistic as telling kids to "just say no" to drugs or
telling a manic depressive to "cheer up." Much like
their spiritual brethren on the far right, the self
appointed watchdogs of political correctness would
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gleefully wipe themselves on the bill of rights if
they had their druthers. In a letter published in The
Beacon , Arnold Speert said he feels, "The
Beacon owes an apology to the entire campus
community." While I respect and share Dr. Speert's
desire for an atmosphere of tolerance, I must
question the wisdom of his seemingly knee jerk
support of the campus speech police.
It is the essence of American principle that
individuals have the right to hold and express
views irregardless of how offensive, rank,
immoral, or contrary to the views and sensibilities
held by the majority of our society. This applies to
hawks and pacifists, healers and demogogues,
Catholics, and Jews, racists and homophobes.
Freedom of speech, with the exception of what
the politically correct crowd finds not to their
liking, does not wash. I would suggest that the
students and faculty members, who in their
misguided petulance felt they were owed and
apology, acquaint themselves with this
constitutional fact.
Dennis Curtin
Senior, Communications

Letter anti-semitic
claims professor
Editor, The Beacon:
This piece is a response to Ibrahim Masri's letter
to the editor, "U.S. aid to Israel harms
SEE VEILED PAGE 11
The Beacon of William Patason College ii published by the
students of Willium Pateraon College of Wayne, New Jersey
07470, with editorial, production «nd business offices in
room 310 of the Student Center. Newspaper content
represents the judgment of The Beacon staff in accordance
with The Beacon constitution and does n « s^essadly
represent the judgment >£ xge Student Government
**Kf2£s2,,

'mo adminisuatiofl, faculty or the State of New

Jersey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor
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Albeit Stampojs
SRSii Myers

are not necessarily the opinion of the staff. This paper is

Business Adviser
wfcara Stomber

independently funded. Editors can be reached by calling
201-595-2M8 or 201-595-3264.
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having seen the intended context the campus
community will now recognize that there was an
error of judgment rather than an act of malice on
the part of The Beacon staff. A staff that serves the
college so well should, in my opinion, be forgiven
the error of publishing a segment without the
context that makes its significance clear. Nobody's
perfect, but together we can live and learn.
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Stage Odor, written in 1936 by
Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman, is the typical story about young
actresses trying to get work and
make a living: a story which captured
audiences for decades in musicals
like A Chorus Line and 42nd Street.
The twist in this story is The Footlights Club, a boarding house for
young actresses. The Facts of Life"
Goes to Broadway might have been
a better title—no offense to Mrs. Garrett and the girls.
The true talent that struggled to
shine through in this awkward
labyrinth of a play was overshadowed by the dozen or so archetypal
messages thrown at the audience
with the subtlety of a hammer used
as a can opener. Nevertheless, „„
someiperforrfTances-did stand o'ut.
Stacy Pine as Mrs. Orcutt gave a
convincing portrayal of the housemother. Her make-up was a little too ;•
harsh at times, but as an attractive
young woman, Pine needed it to look
the part of the haggard old lady.
One of the brighter stars iri this
menagerie of lead characters was
Holly Cerelli, as terry Randall. This
is the white-bread ail-American girl
who moves from the nation's heartland to become an actress on Broadway. Although Cerelli played the role
well, the character has been played
and played and played. From an attempt at pulling at the audience's
heart-strings, we ajl wind up with indigestion.
Thais Bouchereau's performance
of the tragic figure, Kaye Hamilton,
was perhaps the highlight of the
evening. It is an example of what a
great actor can do under the constraints of a clearly underdeveloped
role. Bouchereau provided the only
emotionally moving performance of
the evening. She did the best possi-k
ble under the circumstances.
Mattie the Maid, played by Penny
Ann Rowe, was the wise-cracking
source of continuity this play desperately needed more of. I am convinced Rowe was a rude, know-it-all
diner waitress I've encountered before.
Stage Door is burdened by far too
many underlying themes, including
SEE COVER, PAGES
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states professor
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Daralyn Corprew
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Aisa Kemp
Melanie Kirchner
Nate Easterling
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Wade Brown
Josh Smith
Rob Kidd
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Paul R. Leslie
Lissette Gonzalez
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Tanya Hill
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And Have A

Happy New Year!
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Jerry Bruno
Sheri Glenn
Diana Lembo
Hal Levy
Vaughneva Cureton
Toshia Solomon
Melissa Caseier
Chris Neto
KenN
Harry C. McQuin
Robert Khatamee
Teresa Hording
Butch McCort
Tom Cruz
Ray Hutchinson
Arthur Gonzalez
Alisa Tagliareni
Uray Sement
Inner City Day Camp of
Paterson
Russ Berrie & Co.
Brother Bruno's Pizza
McDonalds
Toys-R-Us

Dr. Scott B. Sigmon
Editor's note: The Beacon is the independent
student newspaper of WPC, not the official college
newspaper. It supports the free exchange'of ideas,
whether popular or not.

Campus does not
comprehend sarcasm
Editor, The Beacon
A view of the "Pez" furor from someone who
works quietly on the college periphery.:
Freedom of speech and intellectual freedom,
always at risk in our society, are under attack at
WPC because of a cartoon in The Beacon.
In "World of Pez", Evan Robb has taken a
satirical swipe at homophobia. Gay and lesbian
students, who should welcome any indictment of
homophobia—the shocking nature of the cartoon
character's
epithet
conveys
that
indictment—express outrage. Faculty and
administration letter - signers, who should
recognize even the subtlest satire, express outrage.
How can this be? Don't gays and lesbians get
the satire? Don't the faculty and administration?
Of course they get it. But they have decided to
pretend not to. Why?
Donald Cannon
Tutor, Writing Center

Season's Greetings
My apologies to all those who
participated, but are not listed

Angela Napoli
Kim Cullen
Dawn Myer
Lori Ann Pereira
Denise Hoff
Tricia Hooly
Marti Rolan
Dana Martino
Michelle Hartman
Macey Gladden
Michelle Ward
Kristy Mowery
Kim Surtees
Jenn Wolak
Lisa Herrmann
Barb Durham
Stacey Felenczak
Caroline Iwanovski
Ari Saperstein

FROMLETTER PAGE 6

Palestinians," which appeared in the November
9,1992 issue of The Beacon (on pages six and
eleven).
Although I believe that Palestinians should have
their own homeland, I also support Israel, the only
Jewish state,in a world among many Islamic and
Christian nations. What disturbs me most about
Mr. Masri's letter is that his attack on Israel is an
insidious form of anti-Semitism, disguised as a
rational, pragmatic, factual intellectual argument
(For instance, regarding Mr. Masri's incorrect facts:
Money provided by the U.S. Government to Israel
is in the form of loans, and it has always been
repaid). And, though free speech and freedom of
the press should be encouraged in a democracy,
especially at an institution of higher education,
certain types should not go unchallenged. Masri's
letter is analogous to a KKK-member asking that
the U.S. government discontinue social programs
which aid oppressed American minority groups
who are fighting for survival.
Finally, as a new member of the WPC
Community, it makes me extremely uncomfortable
to see any type of hate-mail published in The
Beacon, our official college newspaper.

Headline not his
claims attorney
Editor, The Beacon
I want to clear up any misconceptions about
what I said concerning the November 7, 1992

S.G.A. Legislature Meeting which was reported on
in the November 23,1992 issue of The Beacon.
On November 22, 1992 when asked by the
reporter, I gave him my opinion that the S.G.A.
was subject to the Open Public Meetings Act I
emphasize that was only my opinion. The Attorney
General's office apparently has expressed a
contrary opinion.
I would not and did not say that the meeting
was illegal. That was the headline writer's opinion,
not mine.
Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Malcolm X review
inaccurate
Editor, The Beacon
I should begin by congratulating Sheli Rosa for
going to the theatre to see Malcolm X and for not
believing the lie of "race-related violence
occurring outside the venues where Malcolm X is
showing."
The otherwise interesting article contains too
much half-truths and outright lies which deserve to
be wiped out once and for all.
Rosa's "critique" reveals a profound lack of
appreciation of what Malcolm X went through and
of understanding of the flight of his people in "the
land of the free and home of the brave."
Africans in America, as Malcolm X fondly
referred' to his people, faced and still face a
diabolical combination of national oppression,
economic exploitation, mental colonization,
political subjugation, cultural dispossession, racial
discrimination, spiritual humiliation and social
degradation.
It was Malcolm X's courage and vision in
addressing this situation that earned him a
profound respect among progressive peoples and a
place alongside pan African giants such as Martin
Delany, Marcus Garvey, Mziwake Lembede,
Nkwame Nkrumah, Mangaliso Sobukwe, Patrice
Lumumba, Steve Biko, etc.
Malcolm X was not a "religious fanatic" as
Rosa would have us believe. Actually, it was
Malcolm X who urged black activists to leave thenreligion in the closet and forge unity under the
banner of black nationalism in order to bring about
national liberation by any means necessary.
Rosa has gone out of her way to brand Malcolm
X an "extremist" who "confused many people."
And she tied this "extremism" to Malcolm X's
rejection of non-violence as a principle, a position
taken by Dr. Martin Luther King.
Oh please Rosa, Malcolm X never
"condemned" Dr. King. He simply rejected
"turning the other cheek." Besides, Malcolm X met
Dr. King and subsequently invited him to a Unity
Rally in Harlem. Dr. King could not come due to
other engagements. It is a pity that the film does
not have such a historic event and others of the
same nature which took place mainly in Africa,
where Malcolm X met the leadership of the SNCC,
a militant youth civil rights movement. SNCC
would later espouse a concept of Black Power.
In every struggle, whether national, class or
gender, the oppressed despise the perpetrator of
oppression. Therefore, Malcolm X despised the
oppressor, which happened to be a white man.
I need not say anything about Rosa's claim that
Malcolm X "did preach segregation." It is based

on ignorance and deserves no challenge.
I too have seen the film. Thanks to the Brothers
For Awareness. "Malcolm X" is electrified by
Denzel Washington's terrific performance.
Washington does for Malcolm X what he did for
Steve Biko in "Cry Freedom."
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Father Lou thanks
campus for support
Editor, The Beacon
First, I would like to thank you for handling the
"World of Pez" in a manner that was appropriate. It
was a very questionable "cartoon" that was
insensitive and at times callous. I am sure in
hindsight it should never have been allowed to goas far as it did.
On another level, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you, The Beacon and the
students, faculty, and staff of William Paterson
College for a generous outpouring of care and
concern during the 14th Annual Thanksgiving
Awareness Program. I am proud to thank the
Greeks, SGA, SAPB, and the college community
for the total amount collected, $1,203 deposited at
the Community Food Bank, Newark for food for
the member pantries of the Passaic County
Emergency Food Coalition. This amount will
purchase 9,624 pounds of food through the winter
months.
Special thanks to the members of the Catholic
Campus Ministry Club who assisted SJ. Mary
Farrel coordinating the collection and the
following groups: Tau Kappa Epsilon, Di Phi E,
Alpha Sigma Alpha (top three donors); Phi Kappa
Tau, Lambda Theta Phi, the Italian Club and
OLAS for special food or financial donations;
Pathmark and Thomas' Muffins for outstanding
food donations.
When you, the WPC family reads this letter, I
am sure you will have already enjoyed your
Thanksgiving dinners and celebrations. I would
like you to know that your generosity assisted
hundreds of Passaic County families to enjoy theirs
as well.
Father Louis Scurti
Catholic Chaplain
Advisor, Catholic Campus Ministry
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Editor's Notes
Letters to the Editor
Correspondence from students, faculty
and staff is always welcome and is in fact
encouraged. Letters should be addressed to the
editor-in-chief and be as concise as possible. The
editor-in-chief reserves the right to edit all letters
for space and grammar.

WPC Forum

*;,

WPC Foaim »-a*egtila^o»i»lbwaon by
the SGA attorney* on variOuXlawrrekted topics
that affect students. TbYs<J^*ttfcrney is
available for free student i
* 4
SGA office for details. -- ,
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WPg holds off Montclair
By Walter Elliott

their way to the victory.
MSC, coming off a St

struck.
Montclair had the ball with
2J §eQpnds remaining when officials called personal fouls, on
WPC forward. Andrew Daniels
and.,MSC forward ICeith Hines.
But jtoe. loud, efewd got more,
vocal.iyjjenthf cloefcran, down,
to three seconds before the referees, assessed the penalties.
Afje^ffi^ate' met with /birth
$6aojif s ajjd the timekeeper,
14 seconds were add©! on the
clock.

Head CoaciiTeiffy-'D^esyibis
squad spent most of the half

take advantage was dashed on
two foufe attd^ ; olifef b6ukis
call. Pioneer guard MikeLauterhahn and Daniels con-

STAFF WRITER

Wot.

I

tg$m
lege, (
the Rec Center.
Led by senior forward Bill
Conlee's 24 point effort, I
' "1st
j

wearig ^f^

remarked Coach Dallessio on
the squeaker finish. "All they
needed was a pair of threepointers to beat us."
"Montclair's good, but they
got tired," noted Conlee. "I
asked, one of them if they were
tired and he nodded."
"This was a different Red
Hawk team than last year," rem,a,ykedl L.auterhahn, who
played for Rutgers«Newark last
season. "They were more physical and had less of a slowdown
game this time."
•WPC^s record is now 4-1
(3-1 in ^he NJAC). Montclair
holds a 2-5 overall mark.

NHL in the 90's: speed and power

Andrew Daniels

a

ly* ^%&Jitire winiiauterhahn ffaished with 12 points, while
Daniels a.cjded'ten points arid
13 rebounds.
WPC % ^ %
^
to 65-60 gap when confusion
"That was kind of close,"
physical game.

W

hen you get a Chase card, you get
everything but an annual fee.

That's because we've created Chase
Student Services5"* — an entire group
of special benefits created to make your
Ms a little easier at school.
For example, when you take off
during "Winter

with a goa!,and an assist.
. an4
The WPC ice hockey tern.:
h
son, defeating Steven's Tech, 53|on November 29. WPC took
a | early lead in the first period
wfien Ramsey Alkaysi scored
a | unassisted goal on a breakaway. WPC lost its lead in the
second period as Stevens
scored on two power play goals
ttftakea2-llead.
t Early in the^third perjpd
wfjh a one go^l Jef^iC me^Pio^
n^srs broke lodselay Coring
th|ee goals. Srasnett Phillips
capped the scoring with his
tW(rd goaj of the.se|SQn, &r,|i
total offgigiu ppkifts fjn ihe |ear£
A&ay s i assisted on tw© of the
thfee goals.
Stevens narrpwed WPC's
lead tq;»QnlxVoile halfway
through th85petiod5 Witti seve^
mpiutesr teft, WP6 scored its
fifth goal and never looked
back.
Leon Koskt,nearly nscord;
ed;.a hat trick, vj^tlt two goals
on only three 'shoots i* Rick
Smith also scored his first goal
of "the season. Goalie Keith
Konzelmann held tM Sjefens
squad in check with 1? savei, .
'; The Pioneers "skated to a
4-4 tie against New York Univefsity on November 22.
Konzelmann made a great effort in goal with 46 saves, including 10 power play attempts
in whisis O«IJY one goal was
scored. Alkaysi led Jag PiO-

and Spring Break,

while Darren Kotler recorded
:
an assist -,
" ;
WPC will host New Jersey
Tech on December 6 at Monfc-,
v
clair Arena
'

o

Finally, A Credit
Card Without A Charge
Already On It.
[No fee first year.J

Chase Student
Travel will take
offwidiyou. In
fact, you'll get 5%
off the lowest
prices youfindon
airfares, train
tickets, car rentals
and even-hotels.

fyi— Restaurant

And when you're back at school

427-4331

spending time on the phone, you don't

217WagarawRd.
Hawthorne, N.J.

have to spend a lot of money. Just sign

PROUDLY'SERVES
AM ON DRAFT

upforChasePhoneSM at no extra charge
and you can use your Chase card to

HOME OF THE
ALLNEW99

t

'
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MEMBERSHIP PRIZES
AWARDED AFTER
YOU'VE TASTED 33

66 + 99 BEERS

make long distance calls at MCI®'s low
rates.
Or, if you decide to move off campus, we'll even write you a credit reference letter to help you get an apartment.
So pick up an application on cam-

•KITCHEN OPEN 7 DAYS
NOON-MIDNITE
2 HOMEMADE SPECIALS
AND SOUP DAILY

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL]
ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES 50<t
HOT DOGS 25C
•% TIME PRIZES

pus and apply for your
Chase card today.
We won't
even charge ^ S K M * ^
youforthe
stamp when
you mail it in. .

"He takes up a lot of space
on the ice."
That is how the Ottawa Senators' yearbook describes the
6'4" 200 lb. Mike Peluso. Since
Peluso made his National
Hockey League debut in the
1989-90 season with the Chicago Blackhawks, he has done
little more than take up space
on the ice and in the penalty
box.
While amassing 728 penalty
minutes over the past two seasons, including a league-leading 408 last season, Peluso has
collected a total of 12 goals and
four assists. In fact, Peluso's
penchant for penalties, especially fighting majors, garnered
him the third highest total in
league history.
It is his belligerent past that
makes his present and future so
intriguing.
Peluso was taken from
Chicago by the first-year Senators in last June's expansion
draft. The new scenery, a new
outlook, and the new trend in
the NHL has created a new
Mike Peluso. In Ottawa's first
28 games of the season, Peluso
has seven goals and a lot less
penalty minutes-99.,
,.

He has sold the majority of
his stock in sin-bin sitting. But
he is no less the physical presence that he was. The difference is he is now using his
hockey ability, which is the

Shane Churla provide M i n nesota's brawn. Coach B o b
Gainey turned chemist and has
mixed both entities to create a
team that sits atop the Norris
Division.

Even the once-roughneck
Boston Bruins are now a team
of speedy play-makers, who, as
rumors have it, prefer to play
outside of the dwarfish confines of the Boston Garden.

If you could ask Mike Peluso which he prefers better, sitting in the penalty box or scoring goals, what do you think
his answer would be?

Beacon Sports IMvia
1 .Who became the
first AFL or NFL
quarterback to pass
for more than 4,000
yards in a season?

,>

Albert^
Stkmpone
trend in the NHL of the *90's the thinking man's NHL if you
will.
It's a game of unbridled
speed and raw power, perhaps
best exemplified so far this season by the Minnesota North

•wiArssi

ys

4.Where did Moses
Malone play college
basketball?

'P

UimUBN BOP' L

2.Whafs the second
oldest arena in the
NBA?

3. What college plays
home games in the
Carrier Dome?

Track team rewrites
WPC record books
Members of the Pioneer phy.
Winter Track Team put forth
Humphries won both the
record-setting performances 55 meter and the 440 yard dash
last week at the CCNY Indoor in respective times of 7.22 and
Track and Field Invitational in 63.9, both school records.
"New York City.
Sabourah Abdunasi was
Sheryl Trapanese set a second in both events. ,
school record in the 1-mile run
In the men's category, Keiwith a time of 6:05.
th Bailey and Jeff Riddick were
Sophomore
Danielle the school record breakers. BaiHumphries won the "Outstand- ley won the 55 meters in 6.27
ing Performer of the Meet" tro-' - and Riddick won the 440 in
533*.
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College hoops
season underway

LI

the Pirates ship is sunk. But
Coach PJ. Carlessimo never
met a player he couldn't coach.
I'll put my money that P.J.
.ingJess garne. Well, hay& no beats, out the Big Mac and the
fear !caus£ the boys who: play Pirates make it to the Final
for fame and fun are here; as Four.
5» Michigan Wolverinesveo$teg$ basketball' gets linSerAre Michigan and the Fab Five
- way* Mere's.a look %t who* will
the best team in the country?
be there in the ©fid and'Who Just ask them and they will
surprisingly Will n6i ' '"
.gladly tell you yes. Do they
r<v Jj.-frflg Blue Devil* Can
you say three-neat? Duke; can
So you're sick of watching
high priced professionals j)lay a
seemingly endless season,

t»
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PERSONALS
Nick (Leakey)—Another Tuesday
has passed. The semester is coming to an end. We will talk. Duff
(Leakey)
Shell—Thanks for bearing with
me. I know things haven't gone
well lately. You are a great editor
and friend. Dawn
Angel Hat Drinking Club—Does
this mean we must initiate the new
exec board since you are leaving
us? The Angel Hats will remain in
our shrine! We'll miss you guys!
Love, Angel Maha and Angel
Jenn D.
Hey Angel Nikki—You think
you're so cool 'cause you're dating
cavachos! Well, you're not!
Angel Rosey—I love you! It's you
and me and the bottle of tequila
from now on—OK puke! Love
your big. Angel Maha
Our big football player Eddie—Thanx for dinner! We owe
you one! Love, your little field
hockey players
Don't miss out on the shopping
spree of your life! Drawing coming soon! Tickets available at the
BZP and PKT tables.

elect some new Senators. Believe it or not, the lowly Ottawa
Senators have dominated one
this year: New Jersey's very
own Devils. The Senators are
1-0-1 lifetime against the Devils with their recent tie.
Monday Night Matchup:
Houston Oilers vs. Chicago
Bears.

Mfjm:^m
Me*Ef"eMs re' tuft'three haxtetf.p Jgie.two-
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Look for Grant Hill to step up
and fill the void left by Christian Laettner. This team is
loaded with weapons, and with
the best coach-in- the nation;1 the
©evils will be anything; but
blue come tournament time.
2. Kentucky WildcatsLast |eas.qn,.the Wildcats lost a have the most talent? Yes (no
hearibreakjer; in the round of need to ask). So why won't
eight With returning devastd- Michigan make the Final Four?
J
i
s
the Wild- They don't have the best coaching,nt»t evenclose. But don't
level, the Final Four. Mash- worry. If Michigan doeWt'win
burn, the 6'8" 240 pound ju- they will have no problem
nior will have plenty of help telling you they should have.
around him, and Pitino at the
helm doesn't hurt either.
David Klinger started his
. 3. Kansas Jayhawks- pro career just as he ended his
Kansas was good enough last collegiate career with double
season to make die Final Four, digits on the stat sheet. No, not
mt didn't. This season, they're in touchdown passes, but in
better and will. Why? 67" for- times sacked with 10. Klinger
ward Darrin Hancock, a junior was tossed like a salad by Pittstransfer, that's why. Hancock is burgh last week with his
a. scoring machine and has longest completion only 14
proven as much in the'Jay- . yards. Welcome to the NFL
hawks' opener.
David, sorry no SMU freshman
, Seton/ Ball Pirates- dn this league.
^aiev^iuthet1 hevej; ntet
,,
P^chaps.M'hlickey teams
'flj|ffj|ypjgt,:f^fefsey would

MEDICAL
DR. BLANK'S REVIEW
* 14 Sessions
ATTENITION

jS'j;-

lighest Teacher Quality

DAT/OAT

Next Week's installment
of At the Pulpit will be
Brian Preacher's last. If
you are interested in writing a professional sports
column (except for hockey), then submit a brief
Sample of your work to
The Beacon. Drop off
your column in room 310
of the Studfent Center or
call Mike or Joe at The
Bieaeon—595-3264

Unplanned Pregnancy?

j ^ .lasts
,
bm> ofVaft cTirfa tions
d-jeneral Medical
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FREE
Confidential Help and

Taro—111 be dreaming about you.
Jeanineo—Melbo was her nameo.
Amo—Love those bed noises!
Melba—I told you I wouldn't call
you Melbo in a

' NECESSARff
Imimdiat* Medical

^MPT

Car* CwitMr

9O4 - 9898
7O5 hamburg Tpk.
Wayne
On the Shop Rite Plaza Mall)

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue
Haledon

956-8215
19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood
(minutes from Bergen Mall)

845-4646
wwrsewwss
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Steve M.
Suzanne—Thank you so much for
a great formal. We love you. Your
sisters, the Angels
Congratulations to our new Gamma girls; we're so proud of you.
Love your sisters, the Angels
Cindy D—Welcome home!
We've missed you so much! Love,
your sisters of BZP
Marlane (Phi Slg)—I miss you! I
can't wait until X-Mas break! Remember last year!? Love you,
Lara (Phi Slg)

Debbie (Phi Slg)—No matter what
happens, thanks for being such a
great "big" sister! I love you! Love
your little, Michelle
Nicole Mw-*-Here is a personal that
I didn't tell ya about. See I can
keep a secrete. Lova ya always,
Seth
Halibut—Happy happy! Wow,
you're old! Hope your year is better than any of my Dec. 4ths. Love,,
Tokey
Deanna Jo, Art & everyone elso
at the holiday gala—Congrats on
a job perfectly done! Leslie
Rio—We still have to go out
drinking & dancing! Dude, we're
legal! Love ya buddy! Tokey
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi
would like to congratulate all of
the new officers for next semester.
Alpha Sigma Phi
Xi class—Congratulations on the
completion of your journey- into
the Mystic Circle. Always remember who you are. Alpha Sigma

M(PKT)
+
Chris
J(P403)—Thanks for a fun tune
guys. Maybe we can do it again
sometime. Trista + Cat
Imekla—-Brava! You ARE the actress, my dear. But still, what IS a
rarebit? Your sister in Pinkness
TEP wishes the students and faculty of WPC a happy and safe
holiday.
AST's-Thanks for ra great social.
ASTs are wild!!- TEP
TPA/APO- anything for a buckH ,
Twice as crazy!!- TEP
Congrats to the Alpha Sigma
class. The bright new future of
TEP
Yon-E-Fur - Rarebit "Melted
cheese mixed with ale or beer and
served on crackers or toast."
Sounds wonderful Huh? Don't
worry you'll hit nationals soon!
You Are Awesome! Love Your
Sister In Pinkness
To The Cast and Crew of Stage
Door- Congratulations on a great
opening and I'm sure Thursday
will be even better! Little M.
To Little Eva and the hair crewThank You for laughing and stabbing me with combs. You are all
great! Love Little M.

Captain America—Even your
Super-, I mean, Stupidfriends
won't be able to save you from
the thrashing your going to get
You and Noseman will have to
run and hide after we get done
with you. Oh, by the way—nice
uniforms

NTE Tutoring—Also SATs; English, Math, other subjects. Experienced, Certified, Caring teacher.
Excellent references. Call 4474839.
Child Care—Experienced, caring
person to watch 2 young children.
Flexable hours M-F. Call 6339714.
Part-Time T e l e m a r k e t i n g Looking for aggressive people to
work either 9 to 1 or 4 to 8. Flexible days. Average $8 to $12 per
hour, 227-8802.
Help Wanted $200 - $500
WEEKLY—Assemble products at
home. Easy? No selling1. You're
paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE information-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900.
SPRINGBREAKERS—Promote
our Florida Spring Break packages. Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Campus Marketing. 800-423-5264.
Help Wanted: INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT—Make
money teaching English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Many provide
room and board + other benefits!
Make $2,000 • $4,000+ per month.
Financially & Culturally rewarding! For employment program call:
(206) 632-1146 ext.J5106.
Spring Break in Jamaica—The
Best Properties at the Best PricesNegril / Montego Bay from
$469— Call 1-8OO-Beach-15.
HELP WANTED: Driver Needed
to take children' to + from school.
M+F (very close to WPC). Call
1790-9257

Wanted: -Female Nursing Student—Fr«e Room and Board in exchange for help with a female
handicapped teenager. Call 6169454.
Student Needed - as of Jan. 4,
1 9 9 3 - j L i v e In or Out - Help
Needea w/ Homework, Cooking,
Lt. Cleaning For 15 and 12 Year
old Students, 616-9817.
P R.O F E S S I O N A L
RESUMES—Experts say the time
to begin job hunting is during your
senior year. So what are you waiting1 for? Let WRITE ON TARGET
help you get started with a professionally written resume as low as
$40. Call any time, 835-3951.
College Students Wl/Start
Semester Break Work—1-5
week program resume- experience,
college credits available. Apply
now, work begins after finals. 2011
'
Help Wanted: Experience helpful,
but not necessary. Primarily
wknds. Max's Gourmet Deli in
Wayne. 694-3163 between 7A.M.7P.M.
Furnished Room: 10 minutes
from campus. Share kitchen, Living Room +Bath with other students. 942-1452.
Apartment—2 Roomates wanted
to share a 3 bdr. Apt. Split $650 +
mils 3 ways. Call 278-8070 and
ask for Chuck.
Semester Break Work—Bold
$11 to start. 1-5 week work programs. Possible college credits. 6ops and scholarship available. Can
remain P/T when classes resume.
All majors gonsideieed. 84%92921

Lady Pioneer Jill Bachonski goes for the lay-up

Bergen Tire Automotive Center
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Special

Part-Time

IDC, a leader in the fund raising
field, is currently seeking
personable, professionally minded
people to contact donors on behalf
of non-profit groups ~ hospitals,
academies and colleges.
Evening and Weekend Shifts
Available

Pregnancy Test at

0% SUCCESS

EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNT
f^201)-966-9054

Houston needs this game
to stay alive for a wildcard. The
Bears have been in- hibernation
all season. I'll take the team
that needs the W» Qilers minus
11.

When you need it!

Care

Debbie—We enjoyed our little
threesome, let's do it again soon.
Stacey and Peter
SC Rat—Thanks for lending me
your ear. I promise Til return it I'm
going to miss you when I leave.
Thanks, King Rat

Thea—Whoo! MmmmTAaahhT Pat

Great Resume Builder
$7.00 per hour +
Bonuses to start
Call Stan at 338-6302 for more info...
Monday-Friday 12-4 p.m,

$13,95

Oil, Lube and filter

$19.95 Winterize Special
We offer complete automotive^
service.

Brakes M
T
Tune-Ups
Sbocks ' ^
Preakness Shopping Center
Wayne, New Jersey .. ,

201-696-4005V " "

Free Admission

Christmas in N.Y.C.

ure
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Rockefeller Center, F.A.O. Shwartz,
and window shopping at Macy's
Saturday, December 12
Bus leaves WPC at noon
Bus leaves NYC at 8:00pm
Sign up in SC315, 595-2271 '

?:;i ;Beeember 15, :11:00am to 2:00pm
Ybxir fevoilte eov$- tunes played Live!

Night
bridget
fonda

campbell
scott

matt
dillon

$1.00 WPC Student $2.00 non-WPC students

Cancun

-F««rTr«T«*, HOUJHOJTOiri

singles

Mexico
13-19,1993
150.00 Deposit
Due Tomorrow

WABNEB BEOS, MISHITS
AS ^IK^SOH/KinCKEEEOOIffiB
FILMS PEOBJCTI(JNACAKEB.ONCSOWE rail
1
"SINGLES' BBB6H! FONDA CAMPBELL SCOTT KYBASEDGWICX SHHLAKBLU5?
JM
I B U E BULPUIIIIMANASBMAITDIILON" PABLWESTEEBZBG
1
AHTIJNSON
CAMEROHOTOWS Am RICHAED HASHIMOTO r
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Billy Pat's

go see

8 p.m..

Unlimited Soda ana Popcorn
$1.00 Admission
—595-3259

Join the fun!!
SC 303'

.SGA FUNDED
>*************************4
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Are you a Frustrated
Songwriter?
Then MEISA has the
seminar for YOU!
Meisa Presents
.
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Multi-Grammy Award Winner

Songwriter:
Jimmy Webb
Thurs. 12/10-8pm at
Billy Pat's - Free
refreshments served
ALL AGES WELCOME
SGA Funded
>******•****************<

Stage Door a poor choice forWPQ Jheatre
FROM COVER

an overly idealistic view of the theatre expressed by Terry's playwright
boyfriend, Keith Burgess. In the first
act, Burgess, played by Ivan Sergei,
sees the theatre as a tool for social
reform: a mirror to be held up to
show society's contradictions. This
sense of idealism seems to have
been lost on the WPC Theatre Department. Why would a college put
on a play intended for the Broadwaygoing patrons who know nothing

about true drama?
Sadly, the real highlight of the
evening was Frank, the butler,
pulling up his zipper. By the force
and the little jump involved in accomplishing this little feat, he had a lot to
cover. Credit for the fly bit goes to
Nicholas Caporusso.
For the first scene in Act III, the
entire cast of ladies did show their
potential talent. It was a Sunday
morning, and they were all sitting
around having "girl talk-—" and the

rapport among the cast was truly believable, in fact, it was a delight. The
individual conversations throughout
the play were weak and inconsequential. The script provided barely
any notion of character development,
and it shows.
The Theatre Department needs to
reassess its repertoire. The actors
deserve a better challenge for their
abilities. They should be experimenting with new and innovative forms of
theatre. Forget this low-brow middle-

of-the-road garbage. What happened
to the days of coiege acting as true'
acting? Move tHe selection from
Broadway to off-off-Broadway. Stop
underestimating the audience. The
Theatre Department redeems itself
s'omewhat with its next offering,
David Mamefs A Life In The Theatre, but then it's right back down
again with Gypsy. Leave that to Tyhe
Daly. Bring on Pinter and Hetlman;
there's even* this dead British guy
who's supposed to be decent...

Matisse exhibit at MOMA: a unique opportunity
many different styles, that few could
say there was nothing of interest for
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR
them.
During his earliest period (18901905)
his art was influenced first, by
In 1908, Henri Matisse wrote,
the
traditional
paintings he found in
"What I dream of is an art of balance,
the
Louvre
Museum,
but later by
purity and serenity," and last weekMonet,
Seurat
and
Cezanne.
In
end, I had the opportunity to experi1905,
Matisse
began
a
period
known
ence, firsthand, Matisse's dream
come true. His retrospective at the as the Fauvist Epoch, which was
Museum of Modern Art is the most heavily influenced by Van Gogh and
comprehensive in more than twenty Gauguin. It was during this period,
and his later Abstraction and Experiyears.

By Lorrle Pannullo

With unprecedented cooperation
of museums in Russia, Western Europe and the United States, the exhibit includes over 400 paintings,
sculptures, drawings, cut-outs and
By Mike Garry
book illustrations.
SXAFe WRItER
The retrospective is impressive,
Hip-hop
seems
to have reached
if only by its sheer magnitude. The
its
golden
era.
There
are more great
problem with so many paintings unrap
acts
out
now
than
ever, with
der one roof, viewed at one time, is
founders
like
L.L.
Cool
J.
and Pubthe same that one would have if they
lic
Enemy
still
putting
out
relevant
tried to read a complete book of postuff,
as
well
as
inspiring
the
new
etry in one night. At some point, you
begin to lose an appreciation for breed like Brand Nubians, Das EFX
each piece because there is too and Fu-Shnlckens. Unfortunately,
much to experience. To fully appreci- as the numbers of quality hip-hop
ate an exhibit like this one, you have artists increase, so do the numbers
to return to the museum a few times, of pass-offs and wannabes.
and take it in gradually. The problem
Hailing from Newark, New Jerwith this is the tickets are $12.50 a sey, Redman claims homestate kinpiece, and the show is sold out. ship with Naughty By Nature but
Though 500 tickets a day are avail- lacks their character, talent and conable at the door, the demand is much viction.
higher, and scalpers are getting as
As far as talent and style go,
much as $100.00 a ticket. The exhibRedman
comes up short. Whut?
it is broken down into two sections,
Thee
Album
is full of half-assed
and once you leave an area, you
rhyming,
featuring
tons of reverb and
can't return.
echo,
that
doesn't
seem
to follow any
My tastes in art tend to be closer
beat
or
rhythm
indicated
in the music
to modern abstracts (Jenkins, Bacon
portion
of
the
program.
and Hannock), but Matisse's work
The D.J. work and overall prospanned so many years and so

mentation, that I found the paintings
to be most enjoyable.
I am not an artist, nor one of those
people who can stare at a painting
for hours on end. More often than
not, when I entered each room, I
took a quick glance about and found
the two or three that interested me,
went closer, looked, then moved on.
Aspiring artists attend shows like
these with sketch pads in tow, and
try to recreate the paintings. (They
tend to stand in front of the painting

for hours, never allowing anyone a
center view.)
At the Matisse exhibit, these
people abounded. Often more interesting than the painting on the wall,
is the sketch on their pad. They dorft
appreciate people peeking at their
"work in progress," probably because
that work rarely resembles the original. But by peeking, one can begin to
better understand and appreciate the
seemingly effortless work on the
wall.

Redman debut a.major-label.flop
v

duction are not the problem here.
EPMD's Erick Sermon, Redmans
mentor, assumes the role of producer and does a pretty decent job with
grooves and samples, but still fails to
salvage this effort.
Perhaps the key to Redman's
problems is that he's rehashing so
much of what's already been said
and done by other, more competent
acts.
The hook in track # 1 , "Time 4
Sum Aksion," is a line from Cypress
Hill's "How I Could Just Kill a Man."
He also covers Cypress Hill's propot stance in "How to Roll a Blunt."
Redman then goes on and "disses"
Vanilla Ice and MC Hammer in two
separate tracks, something 3rd Bass
did better two years ago. Redman
also borders on plagiarism on one
track, when he mentions something
about a dragon in a dungeon, mirroring a line from A Tribe Called
Quest's classic "Scenario."
Another mundane tactic Redman

has chosen to utilize is performing
under the banner of "Hatdcore
Funk." Over the last few months, the
term funk has undergone quit a bit of
interpretation; probably too much.
Rap was built on samples from the
pioneers of the "F" word like James
Brown, Sly and tho Family Stone
and most importantly, P-Funk. However, Redman has done nothing on
this collection to improve upon nor
pay respect to the medium or its
artists.
These days, artists have to keep
their ears to the ground. Rather than
rehashing what they hear, they need
to utilize it to synthesize something
original.
Quite honestly, I wanted to like
this album, but it just didn't work out.
The overall feeling here is that Red*
man's debut is at best, premature.
Hopefully, with time, Redman will
develop his skills and identify himself
as* a significant force in the gerire he
calls his own. «
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Men's B~Ball drops Mmtclair

Lady Pioneers thwart UMass, Montclair
•Montclair State College at the points and 18 rebounds, while
Rec Center. Down 28-23 at Kim Barnes added 14 points.
Both teams used a pressing
halftime, WPC exploded to a
, fie- WPC Lady Pioneer 61-49 rout. The key to the defense, causing many
basketball team knocked off game was that WPC shot 56% turnovers, especially early in
the University of Mas- from the field during the sec- the game. The Lady Pioneers
sachusetts-Dartmouth, 68-53, ond half, while holding the
in the first round of the Lady Red Hawks to only
Worcester State Women's Bas- 23.5% shooting.
ketball Tournament last SaturBachonski led the Lady Piday in Worcester, Mass.
oneers with 16 points. Haines
Sophomore Keira Haines managed 12 points and also
paced the squad with 18 points pulled down a team leading 10
Junior defensive back
and nine rebounds, while senior rebounds. Senior co-captain Craig Paskas of the WPC footco-captain Jill Bachonski Kris Richardson added 10 ball team has been named to
poured in 17 points.
points.
•
the Kodak All-American Team
With a 38-29 half time
"A couple of players, Jill in College Division II as selectlead, WPC held on fof the win Bachonski and Kerry Price, ed by the American Football
as UMass-Dartmouth converts .JKho had been slumping, came Coaches Association.
ed just seven of 34 field goal out and did a good job for us,"
Paskas finished second in
attempts in the second half.
said Head Coach Erin Shaugh- the NJAC with seven intercepLast Wednesday, the Lady nessy.
tions, including 10 pass
Pioneers scored a teemendpus;
Shannon Shaffer paced the breakups and 58 tackles.
Lady Red Hawks witli 12
The College Division II
team represents the best from
NCAA Division HI and NAIA
Division II colleges and universities.
Paskas was also named to
the 1992 ECAC/Budget Division HJ Metro NY/NJ All-Star
Team. Pioneer senior running
back John Trust, who led the
The Rowan College foot- caught a short pass over the NJAC in rushing with 1,164
ball team lost its bid for the middle and broke away for a yards, and senior offensive
NCAA Division EQ title yester- 44-yard gain. With 47 seconds guard and co-captain Brian O'day, falling to Washington & left, pass interference was Connell were named to the
Jefferson of Pennsylvania, 18- called against Washington & team as well.
13, before an estimated crowd Jefferson (11-1) and Rowan
found itself on the Visitor's 14- Washington <fc Jefferson 10of5,100inGlassboro.
yard line. This led to the first
"f The Profs (12-1) were de- yard line.
feated in the semifinal game as
But that was all for the score of the game with less
they came up short on a last Profs' drive as the Presidents' than five minutes left in the
second drive that started from defense tightened- up and half.
stopped Rowan for four
But the Presidents' defense
their own 16-yard line.
was not to be outdone as defenWith 1:43 on the clock," and straight downs.
Defense was a key factor in sive end Shawn McGee interno time outs remaining, Rowan
this
game, In the second quar- cepted Hesson and ran 7 yards
quarterback Ed Hesson conter,
Rowan's
'D' caused a fum- for the score. The missed extra
nected on a 19-yard pais to
ble
that
was
recovered at the point let Rowan hold the
Gantry Fox. Andy Hyde then

By Brian Yaworski
STAHFWR1TER

were able to adjust in the second half, while MSC was unable to do the same.
"This game was real important for us," commented
Coach Shaughnessy. " It is a

bijconfidence builder to win
agaist Montclair. It (the win)
shold really pump us up."
With the victories, WPC's
read jumps to 4-2 overall and
2-lntheNJAC.

Paskas named All'Anerican

Rowan falters
in semifinal

Womert's^
Basketball \

, Rutgers \ew<(rk ,
Dec <><H1 \ '

Men's
rSwJmmingj^
'^vs.$iPetecf^
(
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Craig Paskas (9) returns an irerception.
lead,7-6.
The two squads traded
touchdowns in the fourth quarter, but Rowan still led,13-12.
. Washington & Jefferson
running back Chris Babirad,
who ran for 207 yards on 36
carries, gave his team the lead
for good with his second touchdown of the fourth quarter as
he took the handoff on the first

pla from scrimmage and
brob it for an 80-yard run.
T
ashington & Jefferson
wiltravel to Bradenton, Fla.,
wh«e it will meet WisconsinLaCosse (11-0-1) on Saturday
in le Amos Alonzo Stagg
Bo^l for the NCAA championsip. Wisconsin-LaCrosse
ousd Mt. Union of Ohio, 2924, L the other semifinal game.

